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Introduction
Agriculture in the Umatilla Basin is faced with specific challenges because of the
combination of climate, soil and lack of water resources. These conditions affect
economic viability associated with crop production and the health and the sustainability
of soil and water resources. Below is a brief overview of soil hydrologic conditions in the
Umatilla Basin.

Umatilla Basin: Water Use and Aquifer Contamination
Oregon’s Umatilla Basin contains several aquifers officially designated as critical
groundwater areas. Water levels have been in consistent decline since being tapped for
agricultural irrigation in the 1950’s and overall trends in nitrate contamination remain
high since initial testing in the 1970’s. The Ordnance Basalt Critical Ground Water Area
is located to the west of Hermiston, Oregon and is comprised of approximately 175
square miles of layered shallow and deep basalt aquifers. It is also partially overlapped by
and includes the Ordnance Gravel Critical Ground Water Area that is classified as a
shallow alluvial aquifer, with depth to saturation approximately 100 ft (30.48 m).
Groundwater resources from this alluvial aquifer provides the majority of irrigation water
for agricultural production, including the sites described in this study, located between
the cities of Hermiston and Boardman (Richardson and State of Oregon DEQ Water
Quality Division 2011, 2012). Basin aquifers are easily contaminated from nitrate
leaching via irrigated agriculture (36% nitrogen contribution) and confined animal
feeding operations (46% nitrogen contribution) due to the geology and structure of the
basin; being composed of a mix of alluvial and loess sands above basaltic flows. The
porous sands allow for easy unhindered and unfiltered drainage of water (leakage) from
fields down to the aquifer (Oregon Water Resources Department (OWRD) 2004; Pagel
2016). This has resulted in several restrictions on water resource use in these areas to
allow for aquifer recharge and to combat nitrate contamination. These restrictions
exacerbate the challenges for growers brought on by an arid climate and low yearly
precipitation rate in this area.
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Umatilla Basin: Agriculture in Sandy Soils
Irrigated agricultural production in sandy soils presents several unique challenges
to growers, including naturally high permeability, low native water retention, and high
rates of deep water drainage losses to the aquifer. Sandy soils however can also develop
water repellency issues which leads to highly irregular infiltration and development of
preferential finger flows, further increasing deep drainage losses. This presents a problem
as sandy soils, regardless of soil organic matter (SOM) content, will still have high
permeability and low water retention relative to other soil textures. Sandy soils in the
basin formed from slow to weathering of parent materials, Aeolian deposition of sand
dunes, and other wind-blown deposition and reworking of coarse sandy materials (Brady
and Weil 2010; Eash et al. 2015). In the Umatilla Basin, a high evapotranspiration rate
(ET) requires the need for near-constant irrigation for most crops including corn, onion,
and alfalfa throughout the summer growing season as water availability has become a
limiting factor in commercial yields. This need for constant irrigation paired with low
water retention in the bulk sandy soil further exacerbates the contaminant leaching into
the shallow aquifer that comes from agriculture production in this area.

Umatilla Basin: Irrigation
Center-pivot sprinkler irrigation system (also known as circle-pivot irrigation) use
has dominated in the Umatilla Basin relative to flood or drip irrigation systems due to its
mechanized ability to release controlled amounts of water at different pivot speeds,
enabling greater precision in water applied across all parts of the field (Holst 1978; Luz
2010; Sui and Fisher 2015). However, center-pivot irrigation can lead to increased water
runoff and soil erosion if pivot system management does not properly take into account
topography and areas where low infiltration rate have been noted. Center-pivot is also
prone to over-irrigation in order to overcome high evaporation loss rates. Drip irrigation
(surface and subsurface), while prevalent in residential gardens and community areas, has
not yet been seen in large scale commercial farms in this area even though it has several
distinct advantages over center-pivot irrigation methods, especially for corn and onion
production in the Umatilla Basin. These advantages include, from the perspective of
sustainability, significant reductions in water resource usage and subsequent nitrate
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leaching to the aquifers; and from the perspective of economics, increased water use
efficiency and potential yield increases. Presently, the largest issue facing drip irrigation
usage in the Umatilla Basin is the system’s capital cost: buying supplies, installing in the
fields, and maintaining the system (Al-Omran et al. 2010; Shock et al. 2013; Jacques,
Fox, and White 2018), depending on the life of the system may not result in a worthwhile
economic investment.

Why is SOM Important and also a Challenge in Sandy Soils
While it is generally agreed upon in the scientific community that an increase in
soil organic matter (SOM) content within a soil provides greater water holding capacity
(and therefore water retention), the mechanisms involved are complex. SOM has a strong
influence on aggregation and pore space distribution (Saxton and Rawls 2006).
Agricultural sandy soils in arid regions have greatly reduced native SOM content in part
due to high temperatures and lack of water, but also because conventional tillage
practices breaks up existing aggregates that function to protect SOM. Since clay particles
are able to bind to and thus protect organic matter, aggregate degradation exposes SOM
to increased oxidation, mineralization, and decomposition (Sainju et al. 2011; van
Apeldoorn, Sonneveld, and Kok 2011; Plaza et al. 2013; Kaiser, Kleber, and Berhe
2015). SOM’s effect on water retention is also positively correlated to texture, in that a
higher clay content will result in greater water holding capacity and water retention
compared to soils with little clay content (Jong, Campbell, and Nicholaichuk 1983). Even
with low clay and silt content, high organic material input into the system will still
increase overall SOM levels over a shorter timeframe (Hassink 1994). In sandy soils
specifically, a high SOM content may compensate for the low clay content, with respect
to increasing water retention capabilities (Schaumann, Siewert, and Marschner 2000;
Eusterhues et al. 2003; Kahle, Kleber, and Jahn 2004; De Gryze et al. 2006; Saxton and
Rawls 2006; Sun et al. 2017), which could explain why some Umatilla Basin fields are
much more economically viable than others, where low clay content is being
compensated with SOM. In the Umatilla Basin few growers add organic matter, most do
not due to various reasons and prefer to use liquid chemical fertilization techniques. The
dark side of SOM in sandy soils is its historical correlation with soil water repellency. In
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the Umatilla Basin, seasonal soil water repellency has been reported by local growers on
Quincy and competing soil series. This issue has not been resolved despite several local
investigations (laboratory and field studies), indicating a potential gap in the
understanding of the mechanisms underlying soil water repellency of these soils.

Agricultural Sandy Soils Can Develop Repellency Problems
Soil water repellency has been seen in many sandy soils around the world and is a
well-known phenomenon in arid regions. It has the potential to dramatically decrease
agricultural efficiency, resulting in economic consequences as well as increased
environmental damages (Dekker 2005). Soil water repellency is associated with poor
infiltration leading to soil erosion, and unstable wetting front in the profile that trigger
formation of preferential flow paths (Ritsema and Dekker 1994; Dekker and Ritsema
1994, 1996; Bauters et al. 2000; Doerr, Shakesby, and Walsh 2000; Ritsema and Dekker
2000; A. Carminati et al. 2007; Jordán et al. 2013; Rye and Smettem 2017). The
existence of water repellency has been linked to a number of factors, including low clay
content, high clay content, irrigation water quality, hydrophobic organic compounds and
microbial constituents such as extracellular polymeric substances (EPS), and from ash in
fire-affected soils (Bauters et al. 2000; Doerr, Shakesby, and Walsh 2000; Arye, Nadav,
and Chen 2007; Lehrsch and Sojka 2011) although not all studies agree on clay content
or water quality as a key factor in repellency (Jordán et al. 2013; Müller et al. 2014).
Several large-scale commercial growers in the Umatilla Basin have reached out in the last
decade to the scientific community with concerns over growing water repellency issues
seen in their fields. The scope of this thesis does not include an investigation into soil
water repellency and the mechanisms behind its development at field sites.

Umatilla Basin: Study Sites
Morrow County is a productive agricultural area in Oregon’s Umatilla Basin
where sandy soils commonly present the three challenges discussed above: high
permeability, low native SOM content, and water repellency issues. It is considered here
that an adjustment of soil management practices may provide some relief from these
challenges. The long term goals of this project are to identify potential modification of
field management strategies that may relieve these natural challenges. To that end, the
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objectives of this study are to provide a baseline characterization of water motion at
select sandy agricultural sites within Morrow County in the Umatilla Basin that represent
a range of management approaches associated with tillage practice and SOM input.

Objectives
Project overarching goal
The overarching goal that led this project is the improved health and sustainability
of sandy soil resources for agriculture, and the improvement and protection of associated
water resources in the Umatilla Basin.

Project specific goals
The Umatilla Basin in Oregon is a region which was identified as a prime location
where all of the challenges that could be associated with sandy soils intersect: semi-arid
climate, coarse soil texture, poor native SOM, dominant conventional tillage practices
and easy access to water, and which clearly demonstrates the repercussion of poor
management of these soils. While many fields in this area have been identified as
exhibiting degraded soil conditions, including water repellency and soil erosion, others
do not, indicating the viable potential for successfully managing these soils sustainably
over the long term. Fitting under this umbrella is the goal to develop a new soil
management associated with SOM input and irrigation practices that will lead to
improved water retention and decrease leaching of nitrate to aquifers.

Thesis focus
Our investigation focused on identifying the changes to soil water dynamics
associated with SOM management in these soils.

Thesis objectives
This thesis takes the first step towards the goal by characterizing the soil water
cycle at four agricultural fields managed by two growers using different SOM and tillage
practices.
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Technical Background
Water dynamics in unsaturated porous media such as sandy soils can be highly
irregular and moisture distribution is dependent on many hydraulic factors. Therefore
calculating, predicting and simulating water motion (including film flow) requires
extensive knowledge of hydraulic properties (Schindler et al. 2010).

Darcy-Buckingham Equation
The Darcy equation is used to calculate flow through porous media. Originally
formulated by French engineer Henri Darcy in 1856, it established volumetric flow rate
as depending on soil properties, namely saturated hydraulic conductivity, and the
hydraulic gradient under saturated conditions (Soulaine 2015). This concept was then
expanded upon and modified by Edgar Buckingham in 1907 who introduced capillary
potential (now better known as matric potential) and capillary conductivity (unsaturated
hydraulic conductivity K) as a function of volumetric water content in the soil. This
allowed Buckingham and future scientists to better model capillary flow along with film
flow in the soil (Nimmo and Landa 2005). With these additions, the equation has been
used to model both saturated and unsaturated water dynamics in soil and multiphase flow
in porous media. Because the Darcy-Buckingham equation is not unique to a specific soil
texture, it can be successfully applied to sandy soils in both laboratory and field situations
to model unsaturated water motion (Lal and Shukla 2004; Liu 2017). This equation is
applicable for many geometries of flow, including horizontal flow, and flows at different
angles (this would change the gravitational ratio). However, this equation is not always
accurate for predicting and modeling large preferential flows or smaller film flow due to
the natural limitations of the conductivity parameter, which is used in the equation as an
effective parameter that captures multiple mechanisms involved in water flow within
soils. The Darcy-Buckingham equation is given as:

q = −K h

∂H
∂z

(1)
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where q is the specific discharge or Darcy flux (cm/hr), Kh is unsaturated hydraulic
conductivity as a function of matric potential (cm), H is total head (cm), and z is the
position parameter (the denominator is the path length of water motion, and in the case of
the experiments presented here, it is the vertical distance between sensors (cm). Here the
total energy head includes matric potential head (hc) and gravimetric potential head (hg).
The equation can be written then as:

q = −K h

∂(hc + hg )
∂z

(2)

where the total energy gradient is represented by the differential sum of the driving forces
of matric potential head (hc) and gravimetric potential head (hg) with respect to the flow
path (z) in the downward direction. For vertical flow where there is no capillary gradient
(either saturated or unsaturated), the gravitational gradient simplifies to one and the
matric gradient goes to zero, leaving flux to directly equal hydraulic conductivity in the
downward direction:
q = −K h

(3)

Kh can be measured or calculated using a relationship such as the van Genuchten
equation, based on parameters obtained from the pressure-saturation relationship
associated with the specific soil texture (Carsel and Parish, 1988).
1

1

K h = K s (Θ)2 {1 − [1 − (Θ)M ]M }2

(4)

where Ks is the saturated hydraulic conductivity (cm/hr), Θ is the absolute water content,
and M is a dimensionless fitting parameter. Absolute water content is represented as
Θ=

θi − θr
θs − θr

(5)
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where the difference between the initial water content and the residual water content is
divided by the difference between the saturated water content and the residual water
content.
The Darcy-Buckingham equation is limited to conditions where K is constant
over time, in other words, as long as moisture content remains constant over time, which
is not the case in most field conditions (Holtz and Kovacs 1981; Carsel and Parrish 1988;
Hillel 1998).

Richards’ Equation
The Richards’ equation was formulated by Lorenzo Richards in 1931 as a
modification to the Darcy-Buckingham equation to better describe flow that changed
over time. The logic used to derive the Richard’s equation is presented below. In the case
of vertical flow, the gravitational gradient simplifies to one and is represented by a
negative sign as long as flow in the coordinate system is oriented with the z-axis in a
positive downward direction. Then, the Darcy-Buckingham equation (Eq. 2) for
unsaturated conditions can now be written as:
𝜕𝜕(ℎ𝑐𝑐 )
𝑞𝑞 = −𝐾𝐾ℎ �
− 1�
𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕

(6)

Since discharge out of the system does not always equal the influx, conservation of mass
states that water is either being stored or removed from the bulk soil. Volumetric water
content (θ) over time (t) is then related inversely to flux (q) over distance (z) in onedimension, and written as:
𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕
𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕
=−
𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕
𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕

(7)

Therefore, using the Darcy-Buckingham equation for the flux (q), and taking into account
the conservation of mass, generates the Richards’ equation:
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𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕
𝜕𝜕
𝜕𝜕(ℎ𝑐𝑐 )
=
�𝐾𝐾ℎ �
+ 1��
𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕 𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕
𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕

(8)

The matric potential gradient will be negative if water movement is positive in the
downward direction, such as with rainfall, and positive if the gradient is moving upward
such as with evaporation. The Richards’ equation is the primary equation used for
modeling water flow in soils because of its ability to capture temporal changes.

Water Characteristic Curve
The water characteristic curve, also known as a water retention curve and the
pressure-saturation (h-θ) relationship, captures the relationship between matric potential
(h) and volumetric water content (θ). The soil water characteristic curve provides key
hydraulic data for growers and for modelers who look to simulate water flow, to
investigate processes such as root water uptake and deep drainage to aquifers.
In soil science, matric potential is commonly measured in units of pressure, kilopascals
(kPa), and will always be negative when in unsaturated soil, approaching zero as water
content gets closer to full saturation. Since the term matric potential refers to these
negative values, matric tension is a positive equivalent term that can be used to refer to
the absolute values (Hillel 1998), in order to avoid using the negative sign when graphing
on log scales. These units are converted from pressure to head units (equivalent height of
water in cm) throughout this thesis. Volumetric water content then is described by the
van Genuchten 1976 model as
θv = θr +

θs − θr
[1 + (αh)N ]M

(9)

where θr is residual water content, θs is saturated water content, h is capillary head (cm),
and N, M, and alpha (1/cm) are empirical constants.
Soils are considered at saturation (θs) when matric potential equals zero however
as tension becomes greater (dry range), θ asymptotically as it approaches residual water
content (θr). The h-θ relationship is known to be strongly hysteretic, where the
relationship between matric potential and θ changes based on the previous soil moisture
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state and process in the direction of change (wetting versus drying process) (Hillel 1998;
Lal and Shukla 2004; White 2013; Eash et al. 2015). In the field, soils experience cyclic
wetting and drying as irrigation and evapotranspiration events move water through the
profile. In coarse textured soils with little silt or clay fines, pore size is large. And so
when tension is gradually applied, these larger pores drain quickly since the capillary
forces are lesser than in the smaller pores and the moisture content sharply decreases;
although the rate of drainage can be altered by compaction and SOM content (Hillel
1998). As soil pores drain, because of the contact angle hysteresis, more water is left in
pores for the same matric potential than during the wetting process. This means that the
natural h-θ relationship includes a family of curves that all fit within an envelope formed
by the primary wetting and primary drying curves; wetting curves extending from
residual moisture content to saturation (sorption), and the drying curve extending from
saturation to residual moisture content (desorption). A water characteristic curve that only
includes the desorptive drying information is also known as a moisture release curve.
Present technological limitations require multiple instruments to measure the full
water characteristic release curve, whether in the laboratory or the field. In this
investigation, the evaporation method in the laboratory, dielectric water potential sensors
in situ in the field, and dew point potentiometer methods in the laboratory were used in
combination to generate a full moisture release curve from low tension to high tension,
respectively.
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Materials and Methods
Field measurements were conducted on four agricultural sites in the Umatilla
Basin. Sites were selected to represent different soil management approaches. Laboratory
analyses were used to characterize soil hydraulic soil properties. Field instruments
measured soil moisture and matric potential status. Values of hydraulic parameters were
combined with field data to view water motion and calculate water flux at each site using
the Darcy-Buckingham equation.

Field Sites
Field sites were located in working agricultural fields located within the Umatilla
Basin in Morrow County, Oregon (Appendix A). A large portion of this area is Quincy
soil, formed in Aeolian sands from mixed sources including granite and basalt. All sites
are in a local steppe climate, classified as BSk by the Köppen-Geiger system. The mean
annual temperature is 53°F (12°C). The average precipitation is 8.9 inches (226 mm).
The average snow fall is 3 in (8 cm). Summers are hot and dry while winters are cold and
wet. Field sites are described below. Soil samples were collected from within 1 meter of
where the instruments were installed at each field Site.

Site 1
Located in a conventional dent corn field (45.800445, -119.545080), this site is in
its first rotation out of commercial poplar forest that had been drip irrigated. The Grower
reported that no organic materials were added to the soil since the poplar forest was cut
down the previous year. Liquid fertilizers and conventional pesticides were used as
needed. Irrigation was consistent each week with a sprinkler package of 7.5 gallons per
minute, per acre (GPM) during growing season and before harvest. This site was
considered to be of a medium soil organic material content consisting of woody organic
materials.

Site 2
Located in a conventional onion field (45.768276, -119.526689), this site is in its
second year rotation out of poplar forest. No organic materials were added to the soil
since the poplar forest was cut down. Conventional liquid fertilizers and pesticides were
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used as needed. Irrigation schedule was consistent through the growing period and then
was stopped in August to allow bulbs to develop. This site was considered to be of the
lowest soil organic material content consisting of woody organic materials.

Sites 3 and 4
Both of these sites were under an alfalfa forage crop, and located within the same
irrigation circle and received the same management practice. This circle plot has never
had poplar trees. The difference between the two sites is in the soil texture fines. Both
Site 3 alfalfa 1 (45.791815, -119.470425) and Site 4 alfalfa 2 (45.789954, -119.475652)
were in a low-till 5-year crop rotational system (corn-wheat-alfalfa-grass) with large
applications of manure at the start of each rotation. No summer fertilizers were used,
however potassium was noted as being supplemented for winter preparations. Site 3 and
4 get an average of 32 inches (81.28 cm) of water per year, specifically stated by the
grower as approximately 5/8 inches (1.5875 cm) of water per pivot pass per day of
irrigation maximum. These two sites were considered to be of highest soil organic matter
content. Site 4 was chosen in addition to Site 3 due to a band of more silty soil running
through the field, which allowed for a direct comparison of the effect of soil texture
between Site 3 and Site 4. Both Sites 3 and 4 were mowed during a period of no
irrigation approximately every 35 days during the summer growing season and
measurement period.

Field Sensors
At each field site location, a set of 4 Decagon sensors were installed consisting of
two MPS-1 to measure matric potential and two 5TE to measure soil moisture and
temperature. Pairs of MPS-1 and 5TEs were installed at 20 cm, and at 40 cm depth at
each site, and connected to a Decagon EM50 Data Logger for recording. The Decagon
MPS-1 sensor measures matric potential via ceramic disk and a dielectric current. It has a
range potential of -10 to -500 kPa, and an accuracy of ±5 kPa from -10 to -50 kPa (0 - 5
Bars) with ±20% of reading from -50 to -500 kPa (Decagon Devices, Inc. 2008).
The Decagon 5TE sensor also uses a dielectric current across its three fork tines to
measure volumetric water content, it also has a capacity to measure temperature and
electrical conductivity. The 5TE sensor has a temperature range of -40 to 60 °C (-40 to
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140 °F), and a range potential for electrical conductivity of 0-23 dS/m (Decagon Devices,
Inc. 2016). Soil salinity at each site was found to be negligible and as it was not a prime
focus in this study, EC was only used to evaluate sensor/soil connectivity.

Field Installation
Sensors were installed during the summer of 2017. Installation dates: Site 1, July
1st 2017 – August 29th 2017; Site 2, July 16th 2017 – August 22nd 2017; Site 3, July 3rd
2017 – November 20th 2017; Site 4, August 4th 2017 – November 20th 2017. Sensors
were removed from Site 1 and 2 before their respective harvests, while at Sites 3 and 4
they were able to continue. Sensor depths were chosen based on preliminary Quincy soil
series investigation A horizon depth (38 – 40 cm), lack of profile development, and
anticipated rooting depths of crops.
MPS-1 sensors were installed by hand digging vertically down and placing the
sensors horizontally into the soil at 20 cm and 40 cm. Since MPS-1 measures matric
potential via ceramic disk, loose pit soil was wetted and packed around each sensor
before installation in order to ensure the best contact of soil particles to all ceramic
surfaces. 5TE sensors were installed vertically (flat tines perpendicular to soil surface)
into the side of the pit face in order to avoid water pooling on the tines. Special care was
taken so that each of the four total sensors were separated and staggered by at least 20 cm
in all directions, in order to avoid interference with collecting function, due to both sensor
types using dielectric current to take soil readings. After installation, each pit was
backfilled gradually and packed back to approximated field density. Sensors were then
connected to a Decagon EM50 Data Logger and set to collect readings every 10 minutes
to capture water movement through the sandy soil profile. Data loggers at each site were
attached to wooden posts pounded into the soil approximately half a meter away from the
respective pit. Care was taken with the sensor cable looping so that impact in each pit
was reduced in regards to backfilled compaction as well as to reduce instances of
irrigation water preferentially moving down the cables to sensors.

Hand Sampling
Soil from the top 10 cm was destructively collected by hand at each site location
for further lab analysis. For Site 1 and 2 (corn and onion), the hand sample site was
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located between plant rows within furrows and there was minimal disturbance of plants.
For sites 3 and 4 (alfalfa), due to the natural close planting style without rows, plants
were carefully dislodged, excavated, and soil was removed for sampling. Alfalfa
specimens were then ‘replanted’ in the approximate same location in order to mitigate
crop damage and harvest loss. Samples were placed in labeled plastic bags and
refrigerated for future use and storage.

Bulk Density
Intact cores were collected from all sites at the end of September at the time of
sensor removal to measure bulk density and quantify soil water content at the end of the
summer growing season. Note, since the alfalfa in Site 3 and 4 were on a three-year crop
rotation, data loggers and sensors were initially not going to be removed, however due to
livestock issues were in fact removed in late November.
For bulk density measurements, after digging to 20 cm, a soil coring ring of
known mass and volume was pounded into the profile using a mallet and a wooden block,
and carefully excavated to retain the soil characteristics within the ring and then brought
back to the laboratory for analysis. This same procedure was repeated at 40 cm in the
same location for each field site. Samples were plastic wrapped to prevent moisture loss
and stored in a refrigerator to prevent degradation of organic matter.

Moisture Content
Mass and volume data taken for bulk density measurements were also used to
determine field moisture content to compare to sensor values. Once in the laboratory
cores were weighed, dried in an oven at 105 °C for 24 hrs, then weighed again. Field
moisture content was calculated as the difference in water weight between field moist and
oven dried cores divided by core volume.

Particle Size Distribution and Texture
Particle size distribution was obtained by a combination of sedimentation-based
and wet mechanical sieve methods. Soil samples obtained destructively from a mix of 0 20 cm depth from each field site were first passed through a 2 mm sieve, treated using
hydrogen peroxide for 24 hrs, and labeled ‘abiotic’. After oven drying, samples were then
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dispersed using sodium hexametaphosphate (40g/liter) and allowed to sit for 72 hours
before sedimentation analysis. A sedimentation cylinder and hydrometer were used to
obtain the percent silt and clay fractions. The solution was then passed through a stack of
pre-weighed sieves to quantify the distribution of sand fractions. Sieves were oven-dried
and weighed again to quantify percent finer passed and retained on each sieve. A second
sub-sample was processed and analyzed the same way, however without the use of
hydrogen peroxide or sodium hexametaphosphate. These ‘biotic’ samples were allowed
to equilibrate in distilled water for 72 hours before sedimentation analysis and sieve
processing. Sieve sizes used: #10 (2.00 mm), #14 (1.40 mm), #25 (710 µm), #35 (500
µm), #60 (250 µm), #120 (125 µm) and #250 (53 µm). Particle size distribution of the
‘abiotic’ samples represents the textural properties of the soil. The particle size
distribution of the ‘biotic’ samples represents the size distribution of micro-aggregates.

WP4C PotentiaMeter
The Decagon WP4C PotentiaMeter was used to generate the upper portion of the
water retention curve. The WP4C uses a chilled-mirror dew point sensor and an infrared
temperature sensor to measure water potential. It has a range of 0 to -300 MPa with
accuracy ±0.05 MPa from 0 to -5 MPa and 1% from -5 to -300 MPa (METER Group,
Inc. 2017). All WP4C samples were subsampled from a mix of soil obtained
destructively from a depth of 0 – 30 cm from each site. Once obtained from the field, soil
samples were bagged and refrigerated for storage. Because field site soil was reasonably
moist when sampled, the procedure for all samples was to dry them for a specific amount
of time by evaporation, then quantify the soil moisture and corresponding matric
potential values. The procedure: matric potential values were taken following 15 minutes
of drying, sequentially for about six values. This produced a drying curve (desorption) for
soil under natural ‘biotic’ conditions. For Site 4, an ‘abiotic’ desorption curve was also
generated. After generating the ‘biotic’ drying curve, oven dried samples were
recombined and treated using hydrogen peroxide for 24 hours and oven dried again. Soil
was again wetted to approximate field conditions and allowed to equilibrate for 72 hours.
Matric potential values were taken again sequentially, each following 15 minutes of
drying. This produced measurement of an ‘abiotic’ drying curve. Steel measuring cups
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facilitated all samples to be easily processed in the WP4C and then oven dried to
ascertain absolute water content. Full moisture release curves were obtained for ‘biotic’
and ‘abiotic’ conditions for Site 4 by combining data from the WP4C and data obtained
using the HYPROP evaporation method (described below) for the lower matric tension in
collaboration with Danielle Runion’s Oregon State University research.

HYPROP
The lower portion of the water retention curve was quantified using an
evaporation method. The UMS HYPROP machine has a measuring range of -0.3 to -300
kPa, and a pressure accuracy ±2.5 hPa / d=0.05 hPa (+100-500 hPa) (UMS GmbH 2015).
All HYPROP samples consisted of a mix of 0 – 30 cm soil obtained destructively from
Site 3 and Site 4. This procedure, including sample collection, preparation and method,
were performed by Danielle Runion at Oregon State University. Soil was packed into
HYPROP cores (height 5 cm, diameter of 8 cm) to approximate field site bulk density,
with tensiometers inserted from the bottom to 3.75 cm and 1.25 cm. Cores were slowly
saturated, and then allowed to evaporate undisturbed. Evaporation rate was 0.61 cm/day
under lab settings, which is considered low compared to the field rates. Water content
was calculated based on the weight loss of the sample, with measurement concluding
when the upper tensiometer failed.
Water retention curves for Site 3 and Site 4 (alfalfa) were generated by Danielle
Runion at Oregon State University using the RETC software (Simunek et al. 1999),
which is based on fitting the van Genuchten equation, to our laboratory experiment data.
Both the WP4C data and the HYPROP data were used for the fit.

Soil Parameters
Soil water parameters of saturated moisture content (θs) and residual moisture
content (θr) for Darcy flux calculations came from the van Geuchten (VG) fit of the
laboratory experiment data (WP4C and HYPROP) via RETC software. Saturated
hydraulic conductivity (Ks) values were extracted from laboratory drainage experiments
using a hanging water column (D. Runion, private communications). Unsaturated
hydraulic conductivity function, Kh, was obtained using the van Genuchten hydraulic
conductivity equation (Carsel and Parrish 1988), and substituting the parameters obtained
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using the RETC fit values and the Ks laboratory values. Daily meteorological parameters,
including daily precipitation and evapotranspiration rate during summer growing season
2017 (Appendix B) were obtained from the Hermiston Agrimet Station (‘AgriMet Pacific
Northwest Region - Bureau of Reclamation’ 2017) located at the OSU Research
Extension Center. For the purposes of this thesis, chemical parameters such as solutes
and other water chemistry in irrigation were not considered, however this should be
explored and expanded upon in future studies.
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Results
Field Data
Data presented in this section is grouped by site, each including a chart of field
management events, in situ volumetric moisture content and matric potential field data,
field and laboratory obtained moisture characteristic curves and water flow calculations
in terms of Darcy flux. Results are used to develop initial recommendations for more
precise investigations of management practices that could increase future agricultural
efficiency while protecting soil and aquifer quality, and reducing the local water
footprint. A baseline characterization of the water cycle for four agricultural field sites in
sandy soil is then presented and evaluated.

Irrigation, Precipitation and Evapotranspiration
Since all four field sites were located close together in the same area, precipitation
data was considered the same at all sites. Precipitation and evapotranspiration data were
acquired from the Hermiston AgriMet Station (Appendix B). There was very little
precipitation over the summer growing season. Irrigation data was provided as total
inches per week for Site 1 (corn) and was converted into cm/week. Irrigation at Site 2
(onion) was provided as cm/day, and irrigation for Sites 3 and 4 (alfalfa) was provided as
maximum inches per irrigation event that were then converted into cm/day.

Site 1: Corn
Table 1 is a schedule of field management events as provided by the grower and experiment
events. Many of these dates are approximate due to grower memory.
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Table 1: Site 1 (corn) schedule of events for crop and field activities
Date - 2017
March
March 27
June 15
July 1
August 29
October

Activity
Crop planted
Irrigation turned on
Field site walkthrough
Sensors installation and hand sampling
Sensor removal and intact core sampling
Harvest

Volumetric water content (VWC) at Site 1 was measured from July 1st 2017 until
removal for harvesting August 29th 2017 (Figure 1). The corn field was irrigated via
center-pivot on a nearly daily basis, but exact timing and daily duration of irrigation
events were not provided by the grower, who did provide net irrigation applied per week
(Appendix B).
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Figure 1: Volumetric water content data for Site 1 (corn) from July 2nd 2017 through August 29th 2017. Full data set includes
readings taken every 10 minutes at both 20 and 40 cm.
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Approximate timing of irrigation events was extracted from changes in the 20 cm
probe. Well defined diurnal peaks and dips can be seen in the 20 cm sensor reading
indicating the timing of irrigation events, as well as the effects of evaporation and
transpiration processes. Irrigation events can be seen to occur almost daily during the
early morning and are evidenced by a rapid increase in moisture content at 20 cm of
approximately 0.5 to 1 cm3/cm3 water per event. Moisture content at 20 cm fluctuates
0.5% roughly between day and night cycles, indicating about 0.5 cm3/cm3 of water losses
at 20 cm due to ET and deep drainage, which are replaced each by irrigation.
At 40 cm, little daily variability was measured during and between irrigation events,
indicating little to no root water uptake. The continuous increase in soil moisture
throughout the season at both the 20 cm and 40 cm depths indicates over irrigation
beyond evapotranspiration (ET) needs, and specifically the increases at 40 cm indicates
net deep drainage losses since data shows roots did not take moisture from this depth.
Matric potential was measured at 20 cm and 40 cm from July 2nd 2017 to August
29th 2017 (Figure 2). Instrument units are reported in negative kPa, but were converted to
cm-water to for ease of calculations. Matric tension at 20 cm shows small diurnal
fluctuations, and remains consistently near 100 cm (0.1 Bar) for most of the growing
season, July through August. 0.1 Bar is known as field capacity for most soils. Tension
slowly increases until August 20th before dropping back down to field capacity in
response to a large irrigation event.
In contrast, matric tension at the 40 cm depth is much higher at the beginning of
the season, well over 300 cm for the first two weeks of measurement data, until
approximately July 18th. After July 18th, tension at 40 cm decreases continuously (matric
potential become less negative) to values below 200 cm after July 23rd. This continuous
decrease indicates wetting up of the lower soil profile, and by August 10th both depths are
at approximately similar total energy values of 125 cm. The matric tension data shows
that the corn is extracting most of its moisture from the shallow roots near the 20 cm
sensor.
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Figure 2: Matric tension data for Site 1 (corn) from July 2nd 2017 through August 29th 2017. Full data set includes readings
taken every 10 minutes at both 20 and 40 cm.
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Field data was used to generate a moisture characteristic curve showing field
conditions during the summer growing season (Figure 3). Van Genuchten fitted lines for
fine Sandy Loam, Loamy Sand, and Sand are shown on the same graph. Laboratory
sedimentation analysis of the soil texture was sand (Table 8). Clearly, the effective field
moisture cycle is behaving closer to a finer sandy loam than the laboratory tests would
have predicted. The grower kept field moisture content above 20 cm depth high, between
14% and 20%, with moisture content between the 20 cm sensor and 40 cm sensor
between 9% and 16%. Tensions at 20 cm is relatively consistent even with the range in
moisture content, as can be seen in the rather flat characteristic curve. Matric tensions at
both sensors are below 400 cm, which is quite low. Notably, the soil science community
generally considers water at less than 1/3 Bar, or 330 cm to be water that is primarily
controlled by gravitational forces, rather than capillary forces, since it leaves the soil
profile so rapidly.

Figure 3: Moisture release curve in situ for Site 1 (corn) from July 2nd to August 29th
2017. Graphed with van Genuchten curves representing fine Sandy Loam, Loamy Sand,
and Sand fitted lines for comparison. Parameters for each van Genuchten curve obtained
from the tables of Carsel and Parish (1988).
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A conceptual moisture characteristic curve indicating this type of behavior is
indicated as a red dashed line in Figure 4. The field data is not sufficient to discriminate
whether the increase in retention is due primarily to microbial biofilms (Schaumann et al.
2007; Mukherjee et al. 2012; Rosenzweig et al. 2012) or because the SOM has caused
specific micro-aggregate formation which has changed the physical drainage properties
of the soil pore structure by changes in pore architecture.

Figure 4: Conceptual moisture characteristic curve (red dashed line) indicating a
proposed effective field behavior if field site was allowed to dry
Distribution of water between the 20 and 40 cm depths were quantified by
graphing the flux between these two depths (Figure 5) using the concept from the DarcyBuckingham equation (Equation 2) that water motion is driven by total energy gradient.
Discharge was calculated using a low value for K (mean 4.42, std. dev 5.63) obtained
from the tables in the laboratory analysis of Carsel and Parish (1988, 759) (Figure 5),
based on the texture represented by the best-fit van Genuchten curve to the field data.
Using the low K value prevents unintended over-estimation of deep drainage losses. The
negative sign in Figure 5 indicates flow rate is in a downward direction, meaning that the
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drainage for Site 1 was downward from the 20 cm sensor to the lower 40 cm sensor for
the entire crop growth season; from July 2nd through August 29th 2017. The rate of water
discharge variability throughout the season corresponds with the increases in irrigation
that can also be seen in the VWC data.

Figure 5: Water flow between 20 cm and 40 cm sensors at Site 1, indicating direction of
water motion within the profile. Data from July 2nd to August 29th 2017. Negative values
indicate downward water movement.
Site 1 was the only site to have continuous negative flow throughout the summer
season. This net downward drainage is directly correlated with the large daily irrigation
events provided for the corn crop at this site.

Site 2: Onion
Table 2 is a schedule of field management events as provided by the grower and
experiment events. Many of these dates are approximate due to grower memory.
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Table 2: Site 2 (onion) schedule of events of crop and field activities
Date - 2017
April 1
June 15
June 18
July 16
August 22
September

Activity
Crop planted
Field site walkthrough
Irrigation turned on
Sensors installation and hand sampling
Sensor removal and intact core sampling
Harvest

Volumetric water content (VWC) at Site 2 was measured from July 18th 2017
until removal of instruments prior to harvesting on August 22nd 2017. Site 2 water
management was very different than Site 1 (corn), permitting more interesting analysis of
the soil water cycle. Irrigation for onion was provided via center-pivot system, and events
occurred approximately every other day until August 4th. Irrigation was turned off
completely August 12th 2017 to allow for onions to mature. The only precipitation event
occurred August 13th 2017. After irrigation was turned off, moisture at the 20 cm probe is
less than at the 40 cm depth, however water is still moving downward in the profile
(Figure 6), indicating that soil moisture remains above plant needs. Irrigation events at
Site 2 can be seen most clearly out of all four sites from the 20 cm sensor. Although the
water content in both the 20 cm and the 40 cm depths overlap at several points during
irrigation events, the 40 cm VWC stays above the 20 cm VWC consistently from August
3rd until harvest. The grower consistently allows soil moisture at 20 cm to drop down to
roughly 12% before irrigating, which then provides an immediate increase of 2% - 6%
volumetric water content. The large influx of water per irrigation event cannot be seen at
40 cm, rather a much more gradual increase from 12% to almost 14% is achieved until
August 4th. After August 4th the 40 cm depth continues to have a higher moisture content
than at 20 cm until instrument removal August 22nd.
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Figure 6: Volumetric water content at Site 2 (onion) July 18th 2017 through August 22nd 2017. Full data set includes readings
taken every 10 minutes at both 20 and 40 cm.
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Matric tension was measured at 20 cm and 40 cm from July 16th 2017 to August
22nd 2017 (Figure 7). Matric tension shows net wetting up of the 40 cm depth until early
August when irrigation was turned off and a net drying down of the soil profile began.
While variable, matric tension at 20 cm fluctuates but stays between 105 to 130 cm
throughout July until August 11th when, as for the 40 cm depth, a net drying of the soils is
noted. Where then tension increases up to 550 cm, overlapping the tension in the 40 cm
briefly before decreasing back towards July levels. Tension in the 40 cm profile starts
higher at the beginning of the study period at 886 cm, but throughout July gradually loses
tension, dropping down to 191 cm at the beginning of August before slowly increasing
back up to 720 cm until instrument removal.
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Figure 7: Matric tension at Site 2 (onion) for July 18th 2017 to August 22nd 2017. Full data set includes readings taken every 10
minutes at both 20 and 40 cm.
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No irrigation or precipitation events were recorded August 5th through August
11th, where both depths lose VWC and increase tension. The last irrigation event occurred
August 12th, which can be seen very clearly with the immediate and dramatic change in
matric potential at 20 cm the evening of August 12th and through the morning of August
13th.
Field data at this site was used to generate a moisture release curve (Figure 8) for
both depths. Van Genuchten fitted lines for fine Sandy Loam, Loamy Sand, and Sand are
shown on the same graph. Laboratory sedimentation analysis of the soil texture was sand
(Table 8). Clearly, the effective field moisture cycle is behaving closer to a finer sandy
loam than the laboratory tests would have predicted. It can be seen that the grower kept
field moisture content quite high, between 11% and 19% at the 20 cm sensor, and
moisture content between the 20 cm sensor and 40 cm sensor between 12% and 14%. The
field data mapping the evolution of the soil water tensions at 20 cm exhibits an
unexpected 90 degree angle. The horizontal portion indicating high water loss with little
change in tension, and the vertical potion indicating large changes in tension as water
content decreases only slightly. Matric tension at the 20 cm sensor is below 200 cm,
which is quite low. Tension at the 40 cm sensor explores less of the tension range
showing only a linear shape; it is not known if the same bench would be evident at 150
cm that is seen at the 20 cm depth. There is overall much less variability in the moisture
cycle at 40 cm throughout the season.
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Figure 8: Moisture release curve in situ for Site 2 July 18th 2017 to August 22nd 2017.
Graphed with van Genuchten curves representing fine Sandy Loam, Loamy Sand, and
Sand fitted lines for comparison. Parameters for each van Genuchten curve obtained from
the tables of Carsel and Parish (1988)

Water motion was assessed and drainage was calculated using the DarcyBuckingham equation (Equation 2) just like for Site 1. Discharge was calculated using a
low value for K (mean 4.42, std. dev 5.63) obtained from the tables in the laboratory
analysis of Carsel and Parish (1988, 759) (Figure 9), based on the texture represented by
the best-fit van Genuchten curve to the field data. Using the low K value prevents
unintended over-estimation of deep drainage losses. Negative drainage values indicate
flow in a downward direction, whereas positive indicates flow in an upward direction.
Notably, the majority of Site 2 drainage is negative indicating downward flow from the
20 cm to the 40 cm. Drainage is estimated to be close to hydrostatic equilibrium
(approximately zero) August 13th, concurring with the irrigation being turned off on
August 12th and flow beginning to trend upward by capillary forces during the remainder
of the season, with one exception. A rain event August 13th provided unexpected
additional water from the surface. Flow does become positive with estimates crossing the
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zero line August 20th, and continuing to be positive until sensor removal, indicating water
is flowing upwards from the 40 cm to the 20 cm profile.

Figure 9: Water flow between 20 cm and 40 cm sensors at Site 2, indicating direction of
water motion within the profile. Data from July 17th 2017 to August 22nd 2017. Negative
values indicate downward water movement in profile.
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Site 3: Alfalfa
Table 3 is a schedule of field management events as provided by the grower and
experiment activity. Many of these dates are approximated due to grower memory.

Table 3: Site 3 (alfalfa 1) schedule of events for crop and field activities
Date - 2017

Activity

February
April 1
June 15
July 3
July 8
July 12
July 20
August 14
August 16
August 22
October 1
November 20

Crop planted
Irrigation turned on
Field site walkthrough
Sensors installation and hand sampling
Irrigation turned off
Mowing #3
Irrigation turned on
Irrigation turned off
Mowing #4
Irrigation turned on
Intact core sampling
Sensor removal

VWC at Site 3 was measured from July 3rd 2017 through October 4th 2017. Data
loggers and sensors were only removed so the grower could accommodate sheep on the
circle plot. Irrigation for both Site 3 and Site 4, since they were in the same circle plot,
was provided via the same pivot system, and events occurred as determined by the
grower each day until the field was mowed. Grower did not provide an irrigation record.
Two mowing events occurring during the data measurement period, with corresponding
irrigation on/off periods as noted on Figure 10. The grower consistently prioritized
mowing and irrigation starting on the side of the field where Site 3 sensors were installed,
meaning that inconsistent weather impacted the date of mowing events in some instances
between Site 3 and Site 4.
Irrigation schedule is provided in Table 3. During the mowing periods when
irrigation is off, the water content at both 20 cm and 40 cm are very similar (Figure 10).
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Unfortunately, the 20 cm 5TE sensor became dislodged from the data logger August 4th
through 22nd, however corresponding data from Site 4 can be used to approximate data
for this missing portion if desired since they are in the same crop circle plot under the
same management techniques (Figure 15). Irrigation signals can be easily seen at 20 cm
as the grower resumed daily irrigation daily on July 20th for several days, with VWC
increasing from roughly 12% before irrigation to 26%. Water flowed downward and
increasing the VWC at 40 cm, as can be seen from the rapid increase in VWC starting
August 4th going from just over 12% to 18%. Although irrigation was stopped August
14th, the single precipitation event for August occurred August 13th with the effect that
the VWC in the 40 cm profile did not begin to decrease until after this last precipitation
event, which delayed the mowing at this Site until late August 14th. VWC in the 40 cm
profile did not react to further season irrigation events, although the 20 cm profile shows
several peaks once irrigation was resumed starting August 22nd. Site 3 and Site 4 were
located about π/2 radians apart of the same circle plot, therefore irrigation timing is
slightly delayed between the two sites as the pivot goes around at a steady rate.
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Figure 10: Volumetric water content data for Site 3 (alfalfa 1) July 3rd 2017 to October 4th 2017. Full data set includes readings
taken every 10 minutes at both 20 and 40 cm. Missing data August 4th to 22nd.
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Matric tension was measured at Site 3 from July 3rd 2017 to October 4th 2017
(Figure 11). Tensions at both depths are fairly similar until July 12th, when the tension at
20 cm rises from 145 cm to 750 cm. Tension at 40 cm begins to increase July 12th and
continues to increase steadily to almost 1 Bar until August 14th, even after irrigation
begins. Tension drops in the 20 cm depth significantly towards the end of July till
irrigation is stopped for the fourth mowing, indicating the grower is providing increased
moisture to the crop as the alfalfa is re-growing and ET needs remain high. Notably,
during this same time period of hyper-irrigation, tension at 40 cm depth is increasing and
the presence of diurnal oscillations in the data still indicate roots are taking up water. This
indicates that the crop is using all the water provided and no overwatering is occurring
since the 40 cm depth is not also decreasing in tension like the 20 cm depth.
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Figure 11: Matric tension data for Site 3 (alfalfa 1) July 3rd 2017 to October 4th 2017. Full data set includes readings taken
every 10 minutes at both 20 and 40 cm.
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Field data at this site was used to generate a moisture release curve (Figure 12) for
both depths. Van Genuchten characteristic curves for Loam, Loamy Sand, and fine Sandy
Loam are shown on the same graph. Laboratory sedimentation analysis of the soil texture
was loamy sand (Table 8). Clearly, the effective field moisture cycle is behaving more
akin to a finer sandy loam or a loam than the laboratory tests would have predicted.
Unlike Sites 1 and 2, there is a larger spread of values in the graph, and a clear trend is
not as evident. However, there are clear patterns in the data indicating trajectories of
drying and wetting processes. This indicates that hysteresis is expressed more
prominently here than Site 1 or 2. Moisture content ranges broadly at the 20 cm depth
between 13% and 26% and corresponding tension ranging from 100 cm all the way up to
1300 cm. Trends in the moisture-tension curves at the 40 cm depth are very similar to the
20 cm trends.

Figure 12: Moisture release curve in situ for Site 3 July 3rd 2017 to October 4th 2017.
Graphed with van Genuchten curves fitted for Loam, Loamy Sand, and fine Sandy Loam
fitted lines for comparison. Parameters for each van Genuchten curve obtained from the
tables of Carsel and Parish (1988).
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A closer look at the moisture characteristic curve July 5th to August 1st is provided
in Figure 13. Between the black circle and yellow diamond the grower did not irrigate,
allowing plants to consume bulk soil moisture reserves. Between the yellow diamond and
blue square, plants were mowed, cured, baled, and the soil was relatively exposed and
bare while plants began to regrow.

Figure 13: Example of water motion after mowing with situ field data for Site 3 from July
5th 2017 to August 1st 2017.

Once irrigation stopped, plants consumed water from a reservoir of well-sorted
pores as the curve shows loss of moisture but no increase in tension (green arrow, A).
The majority of water lost is by evaporation when soil is bare and plants have no leaves,
as seen in the continually increasing water tension values after mowing and baling, since
transpiration is negligible and plants do not consume much moisture (purple arrow, B).
Notably, the diurnal redistribution of moisture driven by thermal motion can be clearly
seen as oscillating values in moisture content after mowing.
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Water motion was assessed and drainage was calculated using the DarcyBuckingham equation (Equation 2) just like Site 1 (Figure 14). Drainage plotted here as
negative indicates flow in a downward direction, whereas positive indicates flow in an
upward direction.

Figure 14: Water flow between 20 cm and 40 cm sensors at Site 3, indicating direction of
water motion within the profile. Data from July 4th 2017 to October 4th 2017. Negative
values indicate downward drainage.

Discharge was calculated using a laboratory determination of K (Runion, private
communications) specifically for this site. Soil sample used to quantify K was a disturbed
sample from the 0 – 20 cm depth. Soil was kept moist to protect SOM until time of test.
Laboratory test used a hanging water column with an applied tension of 60 cm. This site
specific K is exceedingly small in comparison to the other sites. During the majority of
the growing season, water flowed downward from the 20 cm to the 40 cm depth, this
being before August 16th 2017. August 12th 2017 saw irrigation stopped in preparation for
the fourth mowing, however a precipitation event occurred August 13th 2017 of 0.127 cm
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which delayed mowing until August 14th. After the fourth mowing water movement is
overwhelmingly positive, which corresponds well with the implementation of deficit
irrigation by the grower in preparation for winter dormancy.
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Site 4: Alfalfa
Table 4 is a schedule of field management events as provided by the grower, and
experiment activity. Many of these dates are approximate due to grower memory.

Table 4: Site 4 (alfalfa 2) schedule of events for crop and field activities
Date - 2017

Activity

February
April 1
June 15
August 4
August 14
August 17
August 22
October 1
November 20

Crop planted
Irrigation turned on
Field site walkthrough
Sensors installation and hand sampling
Irrigation turned off
Mowing #4
Irrigation turned on
intact core sampling
Sensor removal

Site 4 received the same soil treatment, and irrigation as Site 3, with
approximately the same mowing schedule (slight variation in timing due to inconsistent
weather are acknowledged) as provided in Table 4. The main difference between sites 3
and 4 are in that Site 3 has a slightly siltier texture, while Site 4 has more clay fines
(Table 8). VWC at Site 4 was measured from August 4th 2017 through October 1st 2017;
with instrument installation starting later at Site 4 than Site 3. Irrigation for Site 4 was
provided via pivot system, and events occurred as determined by the grower each day
until the field was mowed. Irrigation schedule is provided in Table 4. Early in the season,
frequent irrigation events loaded the profile with water, increasing the VWC at both the
20 and 40 cm depth (see Figure 15 prior to August 12th) from an initial field value of
approximately 12% to a mean value of approximately 16%. During this initial wetting
phase, the soil profile responded readily to irrigation events, with both sensor depths
showing sharp increases in moisture content in response to irrigation. After August 11th,
there is a continuous gradual decrease in profile VWC, and consistently the 40 cm was
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more often at a higher VWC than at 20 cm, except during irrigation events (Figure 15).
At 20 cm, water was lost more rapidly than at 40 cm, and it continues to drop below the
40 cm water content even after the fourth mowing on August 16th. VWC peaks in the 20
cm profile can be seen however once irrigation was resumed August 22nd, and the 40 cm
profile also shows an increase in moisture content corresponding with the 20 cm profile
during further irrigation events. September had several precipitation events and these
contributed to irrigation events as can be seen in the 20 cm profile for Site 4 (Appendix
B). Site 4 had the most overlap in VWC between the two depths out of all the sites, and
was the only site where the 40 cm VWC was consistently above the 20 cm.
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Figure 15: Volumetric water content at Site 4 (alfalfa 2) August 5th to October 1st 2017. Full data set includes readings taken
every 10 minutes at both 20 and 40 cm.
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Matric tension was measured at Site 4 from August 5th 2017 to October 1st 2017
(Figure 16). Both 20 cm and 40 cm depths show similar trends throughout the entire
season, with the 20 cm depth showing large, rapid, and short term responses to irrigation
events. Here at 20 cm and 40 cm tension is shown to be very similar until irrigation was
turned back on August 22nd 2017. A 20 cm peak in tension August 24th corresponding to
the bulk soil drying down, and then receiving an increase in water from irrigation August
25th 2017. There is another peak of tension at 20 cm all the way up to 760 cm starting
September 1st before being reduced back down to 120 cm by another irrigation event. The
soil is allowed to dry significantly by plant consumption prior to each irrigation event.
Tension peaks to 4500 cm September 15th 2017 and then evens out to 1750 cm until
instrument removal. It is assumed the grower is slowly letting the plants go dormant by
reducing irrigation, as livestock was planned to clean up the field for winter preparations
at some point after sensors were removed. A precipitation event occurred September 16th
2017 (Appendix B), the increase in moisture content in the bulk soil and reducing tension
in the 20 cm profile.
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Figure 16: Matric tension data at Site 4 (alfalfa 2) from August 5th 2017 to October 1st 2017. Full data set includes readings
taken every 10 minutes at both 20 and 40 cm.
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Field data at this site was used to generate a moisture release curve (Figure 17) for
both depths. Van Genuchten moisture retention curves fitted lines for Loam, Loamy
Sand, and fine Sandy Loam are shown on the same graph. Unlike Site 3, values are not as
scattered, and the graph shows a much clearer curved trend, not unlike Site 2. Hysteresis
appears to be expressed perhaps the most clearly here from the 20 cm sensor, as seen in
the large loops as the profile is wetted and allowed to dry down below 15% VWC over
the season. Moisture content ranges broadly at the 20 cm depth between 9% and 25% and
corresponding tension ranging from 100 cm all the way up to 1400 cm.

Figure 17: Moisture release curve in situ for Site 4 August 5th 2017 to October 1st 2017.
Graphed with van Genuchten moisture characteristic curves fitted for Loam, Loamy
Sand, and fine Sandy Loam fitted lines for comparison.
Water motion was assessed and drainage was calculated using the DarcyBuckingham equation (Equation 2) (Figure 18). In this case, a negative indicates a
downward flow from the 20 cm profile to the 40 cm profile whereas a positive discharge
indicates an upward flow from 40 cm to 20 cm.
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Discharge was calculated using a laboratory determination of K (Runion, private
communications) specifically for this site. Soil sample used to quantify K was a disturbed
sample from the 0 – 20 cm depth. Soil was kept moist to protect SOM until time of test.
Laboratory test used a hanging water column with an applied tension of 60 cm. This site
specific K is approximately the same as for Site 3. During the majority of the growing
season drainage estimates show water flowed downward from the 20 cm to the 40 cm
depth before September 2nd although flux values are very low 0.00012 cm/hr. Flow is
positive at several points right before September 4th and between September 11th to
September 18th. However a precipitation event occurred September 16th 2017 (Appendix
B), which helped to recharge the bulk soil reservoir. Starting in September, as deficit
irrigation was implemented by the grower in preparation for alfalfa winter dormancy,
water motion appears to reach a field hydrostatic equilibrium (close to zero).

Figure 18: Water flow between 20 cm and 40 cm sensors at Site 3, indicating direction of
water motion within the profile. Data from August 5th 2017 to October 1st 2017 calculated
using Darcy-Buckingham equation. Negative values here indicate discharge in a
downward direction.
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Darcy Flux Calculations
Darcy flux data and parameters are presented in Table 5 by site, having been
calculated using Equation 5. Mean Darcy flux is approximated as the average flux value
during sensor measurement period, while the max is the largest flux value seen during the
sensor measurement period. Darcy flux graphs are grouped in the results by their site
number (Figure 5, 9, 14, 18). Estimated irrigation lost to deep drainage is presented as a
percentage, calculated by dividing the flux by the irrigation amount. K was calculated for
Site 1 and Site 2 using a low value for K (mean 4.42, std. dev 5.63) obtained from the
tables in the laboratory analysis of Carsel and Parish (1988, 759), based on the texture
represented by the best-fit van Genuchten curve to the field data. Irrigation for Site 1 is
averaged from weekly totals provided from the grower over the measurement period, Site
2 is averaged from daily totals provided from the grower, and irrigation was not provided
for Site 3 and Site 4, only a maximum threshold per irrigation event (and assuming only
one irrigation event per day).
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Table 5: Darcy flux calculations and parameters for each site

Site 1
(corn)

Site 2
(onion)

Site 3

Site 4

(alfalfa 1)

(alfalfa 2)

0.0198

0.0198

cm/hr
Sat. Hydraulic
Conductivity K

0.1

0.1
cm/day

Irrigation

0.932

0.86

1.5875

1.5875

Mean

0.072

0.12

0.024

0.00024

Max

0.144

0.24

0.06

0.00264

Mean

7.72

13.95

1.51

0.015

Max

15.45

27.91

3.78

0.166

Darcy Flux

% Irrigation Lost

Site 2 (onion) has a greater calculated percentage of irrigation lost to deep
drainage compared to the other sites. This is due to a large discharge event right at the
beginning of the measurement period, however irrigation during the rest of the
measurement period does not sustain this trend. Excluding this outlier datum, Site 2
(onion) would mirror exactly the Site 1 (corn) Darcy flux mean and maximum values,
however the ratio of irrigation lost would be slightly higher as less irrigation was
provided on average for Site 2 than Site 1.

Laboratory Data
Laboratory analysis was conducted to obtain soil moisture content and matric
potential, particle sized distribution, aggregate distribution, texture, bulk density and
porosity. Results are described below.
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Particle Size Distribution and Texture
Particle size distribution (PSD) for all sites show greater amount of particles in
the sand fraction and lower amount in the finer silt and clay fractions, however Sites 3
(alfalfa 1) and 4 (alfalfa 2) had a greater number of fines present than Site 1 (corn) or Site
2 (onion). This is reflected in the similar sandy textures at all four sites (Table 3), with
Site 1 and 2 being classified as ‘Sand’ and Sites 3 and 4 being classified as ‘Loamy Sand’
(‘NRCS Soil Texture Calculator’ 2017). These classification values are very close to
borders, and can be seen in the texture triangle provided in Appendix C. A full abiotic
and biotic PSD curve was generated for each site in order to quantify both particle
distribution, and micro-aggregate distribution (Figures 19 and 20, Table 6 and 7). At all
sites the biotic samples had less fines than the abiotic samples, while the sand sized
fractions were not significantly different. This indicates that the biotic sample consisted
of micro-aggregates that successfully trapped the majority of fines into its structure. This
would impact the pore size distribution.

Figure 19: Particle size distribution using sieve and hydrometer methods at Site 1 (corn)
and Site 2 (onion) for both biotic and abiotic experiments.
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Figure 20: Particle size distribution using sieve and hydrometer methods at Site 3 (alfalfa
1) and Site 4 (alfalfa 2) for both biotic and abiotic experiments.

Specific particle sizes are given in Table 1 and 2 for abiotic and biotic samples.
The D60, D30, and D10 are given as well as the coefficient of uniformity (Cu) and the
coefficient of curvature (Cc); where the D60 is the diameter in mm of 60% of the finer
particles, D30 is the diameter in mm of 30% of the finer particles, and D10 corresponds to
10% of the finer particles respectively. For example, the D60 of Site 1 is 0.24 mm, this is
the size of the sieve opening in which 60% of the soil will pass through. The coefficient
of uniformity and curvature describe particle distribution and particle shape in order to
ascertain if the soil is well sorted. A well graded or well sorted soil contains a wide
representation of particle sizes, while a poorly graded or sorted soil contains a small
representation. Curvature value is in regards to angularity of particles, as packing
between spherical particles vs more angular particles can provide insights into
compaction of the soil. As shown in Table 6, particles at each field site are overall
uniform and therefore poorly graded, as well as being overall more angular than
spherical. This provides evidence of particle uniformity and overall sorting at each site.
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Table 6: Particle size distribution using sieve and hydrometer methods at four sites (corn,
onion, alfalfa 1, alfalfa 2) for abiotic experiments.
Site 1 (corn)

Site 2 (onion)

Site 3 (alfalfa 1)

Site 4 (alfalfa 2)

0.55
0.20
0.10
5.73
0.76

0.42
0.18
0.09
4.62
0.85

mm
D60
D30
D10
CU
CC

0.24
0.13
0.07
3.69
1.08

0.30
0.15
0.08
3.75
0.94

Table 7: Aggregate size distribution using sieve and hydrometer methods at four sites
(corn, onion, alfalfa 1, alfalfa 2) for biotic experiments
Site 1 (corn)

Site 2 (onion)

Site 3 (alfalfa 1)

Site 4 (alfalfa 2)

mm
D60
D30
D10
CU
CC

0.24
0.12
0.06
4.07
1.02

0.31
0.14
0.08
3.97
0.81

0.50
0.29
0.13
3.85
1.29

0.49
0.28
0.13
3.77
1.23

For a soil to be considered well sorted, the Unified Soil Classification System
requires the both of the following criteria to be met: Cu ≥ 4 & 1 < Cc < 3 (Geotechnical
Laboratory U.S Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station 1960). Only Site 1 with
corn met this dual criteria during the biotic aggregate size distribution experiments,
although the abiotic Site 3 and Site 4 particle size distribution experiments came close.
One of the criteria for site selection was the soil texture, which for site selection
was based on hand texturing (Table 8). Laboratory texture analysis confirmed that Sites 1
and 2 had nearly identical texture, and that Site 3 was more silty than Site 4.
Unfortunately, it had been hoped that Site 4 was of the same texture as Sites 1 and 2, but
it was found to be less sandy. For aggregate size distribution (ASD), SOM is not removed
from samples and no dispersant is used (e.g. hydrogen peroxide and sodium-
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hexametaphosphate), leading to the assumption that that these micro-aggregates can be
categorized based on their size. ASD results indicate no measureable clay fraction other
than Site 4, indicating that these fines are stuck to larger particles forming microaggregates. This can be seen as well in the measured silt fraction at all sites except Site 2
decreased and the sand fraction increased. While this did not change the texture
classification, it shows that the clay and silt fractions are naturally inclined to form
micro-aggregates at each site.

Table 8: Soil texture and aggregate distribution measurements and classifications for the
four study sites (corn, onion, alfalfa 1 and alfalfa 2).

Texture

Site 1
(corn)

Site 2
(onion)

NRCS*
Series

Site 4

(alfalfa 1)

(alfalfa 2)

Quincy Loamy Fine Sand
Sand

Laboratory

Site 3

Sand

Loamy Sand

Loamy Sand

%Sand %Silt %Clay %Sand %Silt %Clay %Sand %Silt %Clay %Sand %Silt %Clay

Abiotic 88.40 8.70

2.90

88.00 10.32

1.68

75.59 21.71

2.69

78.67 16.10

5.23

Biotic 91.48 8.52

0.00

89.63 10.37

0.00

79.66 20.34

0.00

83.97 15.84

0.19

Field
Fine Sandy Loam
Behavior**
HYPROP
and WP4C

_

Fine Sandy Loam

_

Fine Sandy Loam/
Loam

Fine Sandy Loam/
Loam

Loam

Loam

*(USDA-NRCS 2008)
** Based on the moisture characteristic curves for each field site
– Datum not available

Bulk Density and Porosity
Bulk density at all sites were similar, however, Site 3 (alfalfa 1) and Site 4 (alfalfa
2) with the highest SOM content had a lower bulk density. In sandy soils specifically
SOM content within a soil provides greater impact on water holding capacity and
increases aggregation. Bulk density at both depths (Table 9) was consistent with the low
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end of estimates by the NRCS (2017) for fine intact cores, however at Site 3 values were
unexpectedly low compared to the other sites, which were otherwise very similar to each
other.

Table 9: Bulk density and porosity measured at the four study sites (corn, onion, alfalfa 1
and alfalfa 2) at the depths of 20 cm and 40 cm.
Site 1 (corn)
Db

Site 2 (onion)

Site 3 (alfalfa 1)

Site 4 (alfalfa 2)

Sensor
Depth

Porosity

Db

Porosity

Db

Porosity

Db

Porosity

(g/cm3)

(%)

(g/cm3)

(%)

(g/cm3)

(%)

(g/cm3)

(%)

20 cm

1.48

44.06

1.48

44.34

1.31

50.75

1.46

44.77

40 cm

1.45

45.33

1.56

41.15

1.31

50.39

1.46

45.09

Water Characteristic Curve
Lastly, a full moisture characteristic curve was generated for Site 3 and 4. In
Figure 21, biotic data from the HYPROP, as well as abiotic and biotic WP4C
experimental data were used to generate a realistic moisture release curve. RETC
software (Simunek et al. 1999) was used to generate van Genuchten parameters using the
complete set of biotic values from the HYPROP and WP4C experiments.
Unexpectedly, the WP4C abiotic samples from Site 4 had a higher moisture
content around 10,000 cm head, ranging from 5% to 17%, while the biotic WP4C
samples from Site 4 had a lower moisture content at the same tension between 3% and
7%. Interestingly, the abiotic Site 4 samples exhibit a cluster of data around and above
the 10,000 cm head that stretches over a broad range of moisture contents, unlike the
biotic samples, which are more scattered across tension. No explanation for this
phenomenon is suggested here, but there is confidence that the data accurately represents
the soil moisture. Overall, abiotic and biotic samples appear to follow similar power-law
relationships.
HYPROP datum for Site 4, unlike Site 3, expressed an inverted sigmoidal curve
that was not consistent with the fitted curve generated by RETC, this is due to the
HYPROP datum showing a possible sorting of pore sizes showing a bimodal pore size
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distribution for which the van Genuchten model within the RETC software is not
designed to capture. Therefore, the RETC provided a better fit for overall Site 3 data than
Site 4.
Figure 22 is able to show how well laboratory data fits the field data, however
neither the laboratory data or RETC fitted curve show the same ‘L’ shaped 90 degree
bench that was noted at both sites at ~100 cm tension. This is proposed here to be due to
uniform pore size distributions in the soil at that tension caused by micro-aggregation and
supported by the presence of SOM. Field data is able to connect HYPROP and WP4C
datum to fill in a full characteristic curve, but further investigations are needed to isolate
pore size sorting issues as field data does not exhibit the same power-law relationship as
HYPROP data for either site.
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Figure 21: Moisture release curve and data obtained from WP4C for biotic conditions. RETC calculations and HYPROP data
provided by Danielle Runion at Oregon State University.
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Figure 22: Full moisture release curve for Site 3 combined with Site 4 using WP4C, in situ instrumentation, and HYPROP
data. Includes RETC fitting parameter lines
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Discussion
Soil water flux calculated at each of the four field sites using Darcy’s equation
and soil water data indicates that a large portion of irrigation water is draining downward
from the 20 cm sensor towards the 40 cm sensor, and presumably continues to the aquifer
at Site 1 (Figure 5) and Site 2 (Figure 9). By contrast, irrigation water is going mostly
towards evapotranspiration (ET) at Site 3 (Figure 14) and Site 4 (Figure 18). Site 1
received large daily amounts of irrigation while Site 2 received slightly less irrigation and
was irrigated approximately every other day based on predicted crop needs and calculated
ET. Site 3 and Site 4 had irrigation provided on an as needed basis based on a daily
assessment by the grower; irrigation schedule was further impacted by a mowing
schedule (Tables 3, 4)
Because of this, when looking at amount of irrigation applied in relation to the
calculated deep drainage losses, it can be concluded that overwatering is occurring at Site
1 and Site 2, but not at Site 3 or Site 4 (Table 5). This is in spite of the fact that irrigation
was applied at a rate similar to ET (Appendix B) at all sites. It is proposed then that
inefficient water use (high loss to deep drainage) at Sites 1 and 2 is because the irrigation
schedule is incorrect based on the soil properties at these sites, although it appears
appropriate based on specific crop needs (e.g., Rhoads et al. 1991; Kranz and Irmak
2008; Abendroth et al. 2009; Hokam et al. 2011; Jacques et al. 2018; Shanahan and
Groeteke 2018).
Notably, a recent study by Benjamin et al. (2015) indicates that planned deficit
irrigation during specific corn growth stages, preferably along with a reduced tillage
system, could provide relief for growers facing water scarcity issues while maintaining
yields. These results are very similar to a study on deficit irrigation in onion by Patel and
Rajput (2013), which noted that planned deficit irrigation could provide an acceptable
reduction in yield while saving large amounts of water. However, both studies have
pointed out that with any planned (or unplanned) deficit irrigation, field management
must then include crop rotations and replenishment of bulk soil water storage pre or postcrop seasons, which may be more difficult in coarse soils with less capacity to sustain
‘bulk soil water storage’. Furthermore, in both corn and wheat crops, a study by
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Bhardwaj (2011) found that no-till and reduced-till systems outperformed conventional
tillage systems in terms of N and C availability as well as aggregate stability, while
having statistically similar yields. This suggests that corn and onion growers in the
Umatilla Basin could potentially work to alleviate water scarcity issues while maintaining
yields by combining the switching to planned deficit irrigation with changing field
management techniques to include periods of reduced-tillage and increased organic
matter input.

Texture
As seen in Figures 3, 8, 12, 16 and Table 8, the NRCS and sedimentation-based
textures are not able to mirror the effective water retention capabilities as demonstrated
by field data for any of the sites. This is speculated here to be due to several factors, first
of which is the abiotic nature of laboratory methodology and analysis of soil texture; it is
being treated with hydrogen peroxide to remove soil organic matter (SOM) in order to
quantify the mineral fraction. Second, the ‘N’ parameter in the van Genuchten moisture
release curve equations is designed for a mono-modal distribution of particle sizes. A
single ‘N’ parameter will not be able to fully capture bimodal particle size distributions
caused by pore size sorting at more than one prevalent size. This can be seen at three of
the four field sites, but not at Site 1 due to continuous irrigation which kept the soil
moisture tightly constrained. In addition, the alpha parameter value, which captures air
entry, is directly related to the largest pore size. When based on laboratory analysis of
texture, this value is then associated with the largest particle size. But, in the field, the
alpha parameter is impacted by pores associated with micro-aggregation. Alpha is
therefore affected by both texture and SOM content (Jong et al. 1983). As soil texture
becomes finer or SOM content increases, the alpha parameter increases. SOM provides
soil with higher water holding capacity and conductivity as a result of its influence on
aggregation and associated pore space distribution. It is proposed here that texture
influences both the shape and position of the moisture retention curve, while organic
matter and its resulting effect on micro-aggregation influences its position (i.e. higher
water content at all suctions). The mechanisms behind pore size sorting formed by microaggregates in sandy soils, with solid sand-cores are still being studied. Notably, Paradis et
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al. (2017) and Almquist et al. (2018) showed specifically that in Quincy fine loamy sand
with this type of micro-aggregate structure, capillary and adsorptive films held by the
roughness over aggregate surfaces may provide over 40% of the plant accessible
moisture.
For each site, in situ field data indicates much finer texture than the laboratory
analysis, using laboratory texture data would therefore lead to an underestimation of
moisture retention and an overestimation of hydraulic conductivity.

Site 1: Corn
The soil at Site 1 was irrigated daily, never allowed to dry out during the
measurement period, and therefore only a small portion of the full moisture retention
curve could be obtained, limited to very low tension over a small range of VWC (Figure
3), making it difficult to fit a full analytical characteristic curve. The van Genuchten
analytical model fit of the field to the data suggests that moisture retention in field
behaved as expected of a fine sandy loam, rather than its NRCS or sedimentation-based
texture classification which is between loamy fine sand or sand.
Another possible explanation for the discrepancy in the moisture retention
relationship is that SOM is causing micro-aggregation that is allowing for most of the
water to be held in a prevalent pore size of ~15 microns corresponding to a matric tension
value of ~100 cm, and creating a type of shelf in the moisture retention curve. This
concept concurs with the micro-aggregation investigated by Almquist et al. (2018). A
conceptual moisture characteristic curve indicating this type of behavior is indicated as a
red dashed line in Figure 4. The field data is not sufficient to discriminate whether the
increase in retention is due primarily to microbial biofilms (Schaumann et al. 2007;
Mukherjee et al. 2012; Rosenzweig et al 2012) or because the SOM has caused specific
micro-aggregate formation which has changed the physical drainage properties of the soil
pore structure by changes in pore architecture.

Site 2: Onion
Site 2 exhibited similar contrast between laboratory and field soil moisture
characteristics as Site 1. Field behavior was characteristic of finer textured media,
resembling a fine sandy loam, than was expected from laboratory measurements of
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texture (Sand). Evidence of pore size sorting can be seen in the 20 cm sensor data, as a
distinct ‘L’ shape with a horizontal bench at ~100 cm of tension (Figure 8). The
horizontal portion of the ‘L’ shape indicates a prevalent pore size of ~15 microns
corresponding to a tension of ~100 cm. The prevalence of pores at this one size permits
plant roots to consume large amounts of water at a relatively low and constant tension.
The vertical portion of the ‘L’ shape indicates that once these pores are drained, the
remaining 12% of the moisture content at and above 20 cm depth is held in pores that are
much smaller, less than 1 micron, corresponding to matric tension values up to ~1500
cm. This portion of the data was obtained during the non-irrigated period provided for the
plant during the onion bulb maturation phase. It is indicative of the effective residual
moisture content held by this soil, either in the form of adsorbed water, or being held by
biofilms and other organic materials (e.g., Schaumann et al. 2007; Mukherjee et al. 2012;
Rosenzweig et al. 2012).
Moisture release behavior at 40 cm is very different than at 20 cm. The 40 cm
curve matches up almost exactly with that of a van Genuchten fine sandy loam, and does
not include any indication of a pore size sorting as seen at 20 cm. There are two
explanations suggested here for this. The first being that the texture changes towards a
finer texture with depth, which would account for the higher moisture retention at similar
tension. Or secondly, and more likely, that there is less micro-aggregate formation at
depth, leading to an increase in the availability of fine particles that are unattached and
not already forming a crust on larger sand particle surfaces, yielding a more well-graded
pore size distribution. Microscopic photographs of disturbed 0 – 10 cm Quincy soil
samples from a nearby field (Appendix E) show micro-aggregation and particle sizes
consistent with the findings of Paradis et al. 2017, who obtained similar soil samples and
found similar aggregation at 10 cm depth but very little micro-aggregation in their
microscopic data at 60 cm. For this thesis, microscopic data for field sites was not
obtained. For future analysis to understand the potential impact of micro-aggregation on
soil water retention, it is recommended that a profile study be conducted of not only the
texture, but the micro-aggregate size distribution, and the SOM.
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Site 3 and Site 4: Alfalfa
Site 3 and Site 4 were classified by the NRCS as loamy fine sand, and
sedimentation-based analysis indicated they were a loamy sand close to the border of
sandy loam. For these sites laboratory texture classification was the closest to the NRCS
classification of all the sites investigated (Table 8). Soil water cycle at these two sites
explored a larger portion of the moisture-tension space than for corn or onion, including
full drying and wetting curves. Effective field behavior at Site 3 and Site 4 then is closer
to a loam in water retention capabilities, especially as tension increases. Notably, both
Site 3 and Site 4 characteristic curves still show the distinct ‘L’ shape bench at ~100 cm
tension associated with pore size sorting and being well-sorted at that size seen for the
other sites at the 20 cm depth (Figure 12, 17). Additionally, Site 3 also showed a bench at
~1000 cm at both depths and again ~3000 cm tension at the 20 cm depth. This indicates
gaps in the sorting size of pores, where ~100, ~1000 and ~3000 cm of tension are more
represented than other sizes.

Water Content and Matric Potential
Site 1: Corn
Irrigation at Site 1 is being added to the soil profile to offset calculated ET needs,
but is actually resulting in overwatering due to the field soil behavior. Corn requires large
amounts of water during the growing period, especially during the reproductive stages,
and under optimal conditions, a corn plant’s nodal branching root system can penetrate
over a meter down in search of water. (Larson et al. 1950; Rhoads et al. 1991; Kranz and
Irmak 2008; Sainju et al. 2011; Hokam et al. 2011; Shanahan and Groeteke 2018). This
site was irrigated daily throughout the measurement period at 0.932 cm/day (Appendix
B). VWC data at Site 1 shows a net overall increase in water content at both 20 cm and
40 cm sensor depths, and net decrease in tension at 40 cm depth (Figure 1). Tension is
low at 40 cm while VWC increases indicating water is freely available for plant
consumption (Figure 2). However, field observations during sensor installation and
removal provided little evidence of corn roots below 40 cm, indicating roots may not
need to go very deep to get water needs satisfied under the current irrigation strategy.
Future irrigation strategies based on crop ET needs in sandy soils must take into account
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the field soil texture and behavior, which could be expected to have lower moisture
retention capabilities but may not always behave as such.

Site 2: Onion
VWC at Site 2 shows their current irrigation strategy, which provided slightly less
irrigation at a reduced frequency, was better suited for the effective field behavior but not
for crop behavior. Irrigation at this site was triggered by a third party automatic soil
moisture monitor located in the field within 15 meters of our sensor installation site.
Matric tension data indicates that the monitor appears to be triggered when tension in the
upper 20 cm soil profile reaches 100 - 150 cm head regardless of crop growth stage, and
irrigation amount being slightly lower than calculated ET needs. Onion was irrigated
approximately every other day at an average of 0.86 cm/day for ~70% the measurement
period, being slightly smaller in irrigation amount and applied at a slightly lower
frequency than at Site 1 under corn (Appendix B). The upper 20 cm soil profile returning
to ~12% VWC after irrigation events (Figure 6) indicates that a large portion is being
consumed by ET. The consistent increase in VWC at 40 cm depth throughout the
growing season though indicates some of the 20 cm moisture is moving downward, and
constitutes deep drainage losses (i.e. to the aquifer) since plant roots did not reach this
depth. That said, once irrigation was stopped for plant bulb maturation (Sullivan et al.
2001; Patel and Rajput 2013; Shock et al. 2013), onion’s shallow fibrous root system first
extracted moisture from the top 20 cm of soil, and matric tension increased sharply. This
increase in matric tension at 20 cm drove some upward motion of water from the deeper
depth by capillarity. Moisture was retained and available at deeper depths due to the
effective field behavior of a fine sandy loam texture, however onion roots were not able
to make good use of this during the normal growing season due to their shallow root
system.

Site 3 and Site 4: Alfalfa
At Site 3 and 4 more irrigation water is being stored in the bulk soil reservoir at
greater depth, which is behaving more like a loam than a loamy sand (Table 8). Alfalfa
plants are able to consume this reservoir water even as irrigation is stopped prior to
mowing. The grower appears to maximize the use of the stored water as can be seen by
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the large change in tension as the moisture level dips just a few percent prior to mowing
(left end of the ‘L’ shaped bench in the moisture retention curves) (Figure 12).
Lastly, while all sites are hysteretic, Site 3 and Site 4 were able to express this
more clearly due to the extensive wetting and drying cycles of the irrigation schedule
associated with regular forage mowing. At Site 4, for example, at the 20 cm depth, the
characteristic curve shows large loops associated with repeated wetting and drying of the
soil matrix where the same tension can be associated with multiple VWC contents
(Carminati et al. 2010; Schelle et al. 2013). Additional examples of the hysteretic
behavior and its relationship to irrigation are shown in Appendix D, where a portion of
characteristic curve is presented with the specific irrigation and mowing dates. This
hysteresis is directly caused by the irrigation cycle at these sites, with irrigation being
stopped for mowing and then resumed after baling.

Soil Organic Matter Content
The proposed discrepancy between laboratory soil texture and field behavior in
Figures 3, 8, 12, 17 is proposed to be due to SOM. The NRCS and laboratory
sedimentation-based methods are treated with hydrogen peroxide to remove SOM
(Schelle et al. 2013) in order to quantify the mineral particle fraction, but the field
remains influenced by biotic constituents and aggregation, creating a discrepancy
between particle size distribution and pore size distribution. Assuming that the pore
sorting is the result of micro-aggregation as well as that the pore size distribution is
responsible for the creation of the distinct ‘L’ shape in the moisture retention curve, and
noting that this feature is seen at three of the four sites at ~100-150 cm tension (each with
different levels of SOM and tillage practices), then it would appear that very little SOM is
needed to impact micro-aggregation and therefore water retention behavior.
Field observations of SOM content at Site 1 under corn were considered to have a
moderate amount of poplar residue and Site 2 was considered to have low poplar residue.
Neither site received additional organic matter amendments and both experienced
conventional tillage management, which is known to further degrade SOM. However,
large differences in SOM can be observed in the same soil texture according to van
Apeldoorn et al. (2011) due to historical land usage and landscape asymmetry. This was
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observed at all field sites, as all plots were located on sandy terraces with micro-relief
features resembling small swales or small dunes. Finer sized particles eroded from the
topographic highs of these micro features via Aeolian and Loess processes are deposited
into the topographic lows, potentially changing the soil texture in these channels.
Furthermore, the topographic lows in the micro features also has the potential to
accumulate more irrigation water. All sensor sites were placed in the field on flatter areas
without visible micro-swales in order to avoid this possible variation.
It is proposed here that aside from the amount of raw carbon provided by poplar tree
residue, SOM at these field sites also includes root exudates and microbial extracellular
polysaccharides (EPS) which will contribute to micro-aggregate formation and
maintenance (Eusterhues et al. 2003; Or et al. 2007; Smets et al. 2007; Bengough 2012;
Rosenzweig et al. 2012; Ahmed et al. 2014; Meisner et al. 2017; Sun et al. 2017).
Specifically, studies by Mikutta et al. (2011) looking at EPS and mineral particles,
Albalasmeh and Ghezzehei (2014) looking at fresh EPS, and Kaiser et al. (2015) saw
results indicating that wetting and drying cycles in the soil worked to stabilize EPS and
increase biofilm thickness. This correlated to an increase in water holding capacity
through aggregate stability, and conditioned mineral surfaces for biofilm formation.
Building on this theme, Martirosyan et al. (2013) showed that soil surface areas had a
higher concentration of biotic activity than at depth, and wetter areas had again higher
activity than in drier areas. Micro-aggregate formation then in sandy agricultural soils is
able to be created and stabilized by root exudates and microbial EPS in moist soil
surfaces where repeated wetting and drying cycles work to increase biofilm formation
and aggregate stability. Additionally, it is proposed that this EPS facilitated microaggregate skeleton may be the key element responsible for the change in the moisture
characteristic curves for each site when compared with the texture-based van Genuchten
moisture curves.
Higher SOM content at Site 3 and 4 includes manure application, root exudates, and
microbial EPS but no poplar residue, and these sites saw a slightly larger impact in water
retention capabilities than Sites 1 and 2. However this could also be attributed to the
increased fines fraction (Table 8) in combination with SOM rather than just SOM by
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itself. While the impact in water retention was larger at the alfalfa sites than corn or
onion, it was not as large as initially expected, indicating a potential maximum threshold
of effectiveness of SOM amendments in these agricultural sandy soils.
Experiments by Andry et al. (2009) with artificial hydrophilic polymers in sandy soils
were able to replicate the effects of EPS and were successfully shown to be able to
increase water retention, reduce evaporation loss as well as increase water use efficiency
by keeping water at plant root zones. Artificial materials such as these could have major
economic impacts on agriculture in the Umatilla Basin and other semi-arid sandy soil
regions such as the Middle East and parts of Africa when applied as part of a field
management strategy.
Interestingly, while several studies in arid sandy soils show root and microbial EPS
retains more water at greater tensions, including the ability to hold onto water longer than
sandy soils without EPS (Ahmed et al. 2014), many recent studies further suggest that
microbial EPS reduces hydraulic capacity of soils (e.g. Rosenzweig et al. 2012). With
some results showing hydraulic conductivity decreased by more than an order of
magnitude with increasing EPS concentration (e.g. Kroener et al. 2014), but such
experiments mostly investigate or model very high levels of organic exudates such as
xanthan gum or gels extracted from chia seeds. By contrast, this study suggests that for
sandy soils, even small amounts of SOM and protection of the natural biotic population
may have a significant positive impact on water retention behavior.

Darcy Calculations
Values for deep drainage need to be considered with caution. First, the hydraulic
conductivity values for two sites (Site 1 and Site 2) were obtained from Carsel and Parish
(1988) tables for sandy loam soil texture as determined from effective field behavior. But
the standard deviation of K values in those tables is so large that the potential error in the
deep drainage values is also large. Since the experiments cited by Carsel and Parish
(1988) removed SOM to quantify the mineral particle fraction, associated parameters
such as M and N and K are considered abiotic. On the other hand, for Sites 3 and 4, K
values were obtained from a biotic laboratory analysis using specific field soil in a
hanging water column apparatus. This provided a much more accurate calculation of K
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for quantifying deep drainage. Other parameters were obtained using the HYPROP and
WP4C using soil samples sustained at field conditions. Discharge for Site 1 and 2 can
therefore be interpreted as an order of magnitude greater estimate than the experimentally
calculated value for Sites 3 and 4 until laboratory measurements of K using soil under
field conditions are performed. To illustrate the caution that must be taken in calculating
drainage, we compare for Site 4 deep drainage (q) calculated using the Carsel and Parish
(1988, 759) tables for K versus the laboratory K values: 0.1 cm/hr vs 0.02 cm/hr,
respectively.
This research clearly demonstrates that ‘texture’ based analysis of deep drainage
losses using the Darcy-Buckingham equation could overestimate discharge rate at the
larger landscape scale by at least one order of magnitude if laboratory analysis of soil
texture is used for the parameters, rather than the specific field soil. It is imperative that
soil kept at field conditions be used for such investigations in sandy, semi-arid
agricultural soils. For the calculations made here it is relevant to compare Sites 1 and 2,
with Site 2 exhibiting the largest maximum drainage rate of 1.0 x 10-2 cm/hr, which is
1.54 times larger than Site 1 (6.5 x 10-3 cm/hr). We can also compare Sites 3 and 4 to
each other since they received similar laboratory treatment. Site 3 (2.5 x 10-3 cm/hr) is
22.7 times larger than Site 4 (1.1 x 10-4 cm/hr). Parameters calculated from only a texture
analysis, which may assume coarser soil texture than specific field soil, could lead to an
overestimation of drainage, and potential field overwatering. Further investigation is
encouraged to determine what proportion of these differences are caused by textural
differences and what proportion is caused by organic matter content.

Potential limitations
An additional sensor set at 60 cm would allow for better quantification of irrigation
water lost to downward drainage. During field data analysis, it cannot be unambiguously
stated if water that is moving to the 40 cm sensor is being retained there or moving
deeper and thus being lost to the aquifer. While onion has a very shallow root system,
corn and alfalfa can reach quite deep down into the soil profile in search of water,
potentially still being able to consume irrigation that has percolated past the 40 cm sensor
(Ayars et al. 1999; Undersander et al. 2011). Furthermore, root influence was seen at
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each site in VWC data and matric tension data at 40 cm as evidenced by diurnal patterns
in water extraction (Figure 2, 7, 11, 16) indicating at least some root activity either
directly accessing water at that depth or via capillary gradients is driving the water
upward. In a study by Dodd et al. (1997) they showed that in semi-arid loamy sands,
large rainfall events were able to be seen all the way down to 90 cm, while most of the
plant available water was located in the upper 60 cm. However, in their test sites, bands
of finer particles and layers of different textures provided a complicating physical factor
within the soil controlling water flow through the profile. This potentially resembles the
particle layers commonly observed in Aeolian and Loess accumulations, and the
landscape scale accumulations at the topographic lows of the small dune or swale microreliefs seen during the investigation at these field sites. An additional sensor placement
then at 60 cm or even 90 cm would be able to confirm this assessment in Quincy soils,
which are classified by the NRCS (2008) as having little horizon development and no
lithic or paralithic contacts to hinder water flow within the profile. Further, because these
sensors must be at least 20 cm away from each other due to their shared dielectric
measuring methods (Decagon Devices, Inc. 2007, 2008, 2009, 2016), any additional
sensors could not be any closer in depth from the original 40 cm sensor if a vertical
orientation is kept.
At Site 1, observations were made of algae and other biological constituents growing
within puddles and in furrow rows, which appeared to limit infiltration of irrigation
events into the soil profile in some instances, forming extensive ponding on the soil
surface across the field as the summer growing season continued. This phenomena has
been previously studied by Belnap and Gardner (1993), who looked at how cyanobacteria
and lichen are able to grow at the soil surface aggregating and bringing together particles
in arid sandy soils. In their study, filaments from lichen were able to absorb several times
their weight in water rapidly, as well as incorporate clay fines into their fibers, which are
then able to hold onto nutrient cations. This provided increased water retention
capabilities in the soil and increased availability of several key nutrients by keeping them
in plant root zones. More recently, results from Lichner et al. (2012) results indicate that
potentially any type of biological soil surface crust would be able to reduce hydraulic
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conductivity and change water flow in sandy soils. Biological surface crusting was not
observed at any other site, however this does not mean it did not occur. Notably, this
thesis analysis does not prove that SOM is the primary reason for a higher moisture
content, nor does it quantify the amount of SOM needed to reduce hydraulic
conductivity. Because this thesis was not able to identify SOM constituents, data cannot
say with certainty that the discrepancy in effective field behavior is primarily due to SOM
interactions, or if one EPS source provides more influence than others. However, this
study opens the door to this question, and suggests the need for this type of careful
analysis: how much SOM is needed to impact water retention properties?
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Conclusion
Irrigated agricultural production in sandy soils presents several unique challenges
to growers, including naturally high permeability, low native water retention, as well as
high rates of water drainage losses and leaching of chemicals to the shallow aquifers.
Sandy soils can also develop water repellency issues, which leads to highly irregular
infiltration and development of preferential finger flows further increasing drainage
losses. While all growers indicated that study sites produced a successful harvest this
season, this may not always be the case if (and potentially when) further water
restrictions are enacted due to continued nitrate contamination in the aquifers and high
water usage.
This study is an initial investigation into water motion in the sandy agricultural
soils of the Umatilla Basin, and provide a baseline data set for further research. In
addition to the large in situ data set that was collected from four field sites under three
different crops and two soil textures in the Umatilla Basin, several laboratory
experiments were performed. Future research can use this data and the calculated
hydraulic parameters to model drainage under the most common crops grown in the
Umatilla Basin (corn, wheat, onion, potato, and alfalfa) to better quantify nitrate leaching
into the aquifer, and potentially be used to devise a more precise irrigation strategy for
individual crops. Data presented in this thesis shows that growers at Site 1 and Site 2 are
overwatering their fields to varying degrees based on effective field behavior, although
crop need calculations would indicate otherwise. Darcy flux was calculated with a low
estimate for hydraulic conductivity for Site 1 and 2, and with a laboratory estimate for
Site 3 and 4 to provide a baseline of potential water loss and water motion at each site. As
proffered in this thesis, the growers’ choice of crops impacts not just the size of their
water footprint but also fertilizer usage, and the corresponding chemical footprint. If
water restrictions get tighter in the Umatilla Basin, it is reasonable to foresee that growers
will need to heavily modify irrigation strategies to better provide water more efficiently
to their crops in these sandy agricultural soils.
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Appendix A: Field site locations

Site 1 and Site 2 are owned and managed by AgriNorthwest, while Site 3 and Site 4 are
owned and managed by Larry Carroll of Holzapfel Ranch. AgriNorthwest sites have only
been in commercial agricultural production for a year or two, previously being drip
irrigated poplar forest. Holzapfel sites have been in continuous commercial production
for several generations, 50+ years.

Figure A.1: Aerial image of field site locations.Red stars are noted as conventional tillage
and fertilization, while yellow stars are reduced tillage and manure as an organic
amendment.
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Appendix B: Precipitation and Evapotranspiration Data

Table B.1: Data for all sites of ET, and precipitation as measured by USBR AgriMet
Station. For Sites 1 and 2 irrigation for July 2017 through October 2017 as measured by
AgriNorthwest. Dashes indicate either negligible irrigation, or no irrigation or
precipitation

Date

ET

Precipitation
cm/day

07/01/2017
07/02/2017
07/03/2017
07/04/2017
07/05/2017
07/6/2017
07/7/2017
07/8/2017
07/9/2017
07/10/2017
07/11/2017
07/12/2017
07/13/2017
07/14/2017
07/15/2017
07/16/2017
07/17/2017
07/18/2017
07/19/2017
07/20/2017
07/21/2017
07/22/2017
07/23/2017
07/24/2017
07/25/2017
07/26/2017
07/27/2017
07/28/2017
07/29/2017
07/30/2017
07/31/2017

0.889
1.143
1.194
0.965
0.965
1.041
1.092
1.067
1.270
1.295
1.067
1.041
1.270
0.940
1.321
1.067
0.838
0.889
1.194
1.168
0.838
0.813
0.940
0.914
0.889
0.838
1.346
1.016
1.016
0.965
0.914

-

Irrigation
Site 1 (corn)
Site 2 (onion)
cm/week*
cm/day
1.17
6.5
1.12
1.22
0.18
0.10
1.04
7.1
1.06
0.61
1.07
0.56
7.2
1.32
1.12
0.43
1.22
6.6
1.24
0.13
1.22
6.9
1.24
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Appendix B: Precipitation and Evapotranspiration Data (Continued)
08/1/2017
08/2/2017
08/3/2017
08/4/2017
08/5/2017
08/6/2017
08/7/2017
08/8/2017
08/9/2017
08/10/2017
08/11/2017
08/12/2017
08/13/2017
08/14/2017
08/15/2017
08/16/2017
08/17/2017
08/18/2017
08/19/2017
08/20/2017
08/21/2017
08/22/2017
08/23/2017
08/24/2017
08/25/2017
08/26/2017
08/27/2017
08/28/2017
08/29/2017
08/30/2017
08/31/2017
09/1/2017
09/2/2017
09/3/2017
09/4/2017
09/5/2017
09/6/2017
09/7/2017
09/8/2017
09/9/2017
09/10/2017
09/11/2017
09/12/2017

0.940
0.889
0.889
0.940
0.813
0.711
0.737
0.889
0.838
0.864
0.864
1.499
1.219
0.838
0.787
0.965
0.914
1.168
0.838
0.635
0.686
0.660
0.660
1.270
0.711
0.762
0.711
0.787
0.686
0.635
0.686
0.660
0.559
0.533
0.533
0.432
0.432
0.914
1.194
0.660
0.610
0.762
0.737

0.127
-

7.1
6.9
5.3
4.4**
-

0.10
1.27
1.02
0.04
-
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Appendix B: Precipitation and Evapotranspiration Data (Continued)
09/13/2017
0.457
09/14/2017
0.508
09/15/2017
0.508
09/16/2017
0.483
09/17/2017
0.559
09/18/2017
0.559
0.152
09/19/2017
0.432
0.025
09/20/2017
0.356
0.076
09/21/2017
0.330
0.380
09/22/2017
0.356
09/23/2017
0.330
09/24/2017
0.279
09/25/2017
0.406
09/26/2017
0.457
09/27/2017
0.457
09/28/2017
0.457
09/29/2017
0.813
09/30/2017
0.533
10/1/2017
0.381
10/2/2017
0.406
0.076
10/3/2017
0.330
10/4/2017
0.635
* Grower provided Site 1 irrigation in total inches/week, which were converted to total
cm/week
** Site 1 sensor removed 08/29 and no further irrigation was recorded after this week
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Appendix C: Soil Texture Triangle

NRCS soil texture triangle which shows the breakdown of soil textures based on the
percentage of sand, silt, and clay fractions. Notably, Site 1 (corn) in red and Site 2
(onion) are classified as Sand, however they are very close to the border of Loamy Sand.
Some soil sites further classify Site 1 and Site 2 as ‘fine’ sand, however this distinction
was not made in this thesis. The same can be said for Site 3 and 4 (alfalfa) which are very
close to the border of Sandy Loam, and could be further classified as ‘fine’ sandy loams.

Appendix C.1: Soil texture triangle. Site 1 is red, Site 2 is green, Site 3 is blue, and Site 4
is green.
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Appendix D: Supplementary Moisture Characteristic Curves

The moisture characteristic curve for Site 3, at 40 cm depth, is color-coded and further
broken down into chunks of approximately 30 days corresponding with the growers
mowing schedule.

Figure D.1: Example of the impact of mowing on water motion at Site 3 at 40 cm depth
from July 5th to October 4th 2017.
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Appendix D: Supplementary Moisture Characteristic Curves (Continued)
The moisture characteristic curve for Site 4, at 20 cm depth, is color-coded and further
broken down into chunks of approximately 30 days corresponding with the growers
mowing schedule. Notice the loops in the data showing wetting and drying cycles in the
upper profile, compared to Site 3. Here the planned deficit irrigation that was
implemented by the grower to induce plant dormancy for the winter season can clearly be
seen as the soil is allowed to dry out quite a bit before small irrigation events were
provided to plants.

Figure D.2: Sample moisture characteristic curve from Site 4 color coding hysteresis at 20
cm from August 6th to October 1st.
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Appendix E: Micro-aggregation Photograph

NRCS classified Quincy fine loamy sand, microscopic photograph of a nearby native,
non-irrigated soil plot. Fibers and threads of SOM, EPS and/or root exudates can be seen
connecting smaller fines to larger mineral particles as well as smaller fines to each other.
Photograph also shows Aeolian and Loess parent materials that appear to be basaltic and
granitic in nature.

Figure E.2: Microscopic photograph of nearby Quincy fine loamy sand taken from soil
profile above 20 cm. Photo shows micro-aggregation comprised of solid-sand cores that
are encrusted with finer mineral fraction, and clusters of aggregates comprised of the
finer fraction.

